WHAT WILL YOU REMEMBER?
When all the levels of lockdown are called off, and we are free to move around and travel again
to all parts of the world, what will you remember most about your time at home?
What can you truly say has happened during the past couple of weeks, that will last with you for
months or even years to come?
Are you homeschooling your kids for the first time, are you having to clean your own house
now every day? Do you have to work from home now instead of an office space?
Maybe you're not stuck in traffic every day anymore or late for dinner like normal. Maybe you
can sleep in a little in the mornings instead of your normal 5 am wake up call?
What big or small experience will you carry with you of this very unique time? Have you taught
yourself anything new lately? Have you improved your skills, grow your business, learn a new
language, or connected more with people via skype, zoom, or other video calls?
And what about your family? Do you have family in other countries, I am sure you worry about
their safety as well. Have you planned your first family braai or get-together for when we are
out of the confined levels?
We have heard so many stories of what people want to do as soon as they are allowed to go
out. Dinner parties, swimming in the ocean, visiting the aquarium, playparks for kids,
sleepovers with friends, going camping, fishing, playing sports, and having their hair done.
But, let us not forget the most important one, to go and get your favourite cup of coffee from
Xpresso café! Lol. We love our coffee.
It’s during these times, that we wanted to remind ourselves and you of all the little blessing we
do have each day, that maybe, in our normal daily routines, get overlooked. Can you think of a
few small tiny miracles that you now see, that has always been there before?
It is sometimes hard to see the good inside the bad moments, and for some, this time has been
the hardest their whole life has ever been. We here at Xpresso Café want to share our love,

our best wishes and our compassion to all our followers and everyone in our country that have
not been going through a good time. We want to ask that if you are blessed to be safe, happy
and content, to send some love and happy safe thoughts to your neighbour somewhere in the
country, as someone out there needs your love today.
We hope to have our stores all open soon and we hope to see all of your lovely happy and
friendly faces again soon. Serving our customers is what makes us happy, and we miss serving
you.
Thank you for all the support through the voucher special and if you have not yet bought yours,
grab some now, before the special ends.
Keep safe our friends and have a wonderful day
P.S remember to try and see the best in some parts of your day. You might not have an
amazing day, but parts of your day might be amazing.
The Xpresso Café Team

